At the present time rather diverse and interesting papers are published on the basis of ground-based and satellite data of earth VLF/LF and ULF electromagnetic (EM) emissions observed during earthquake preparation period. These phenomena are detectable both at laboratory and geological scale. Today in some seismic active countries of the world the network for collecting VLF/LF electromagnetic emissions generated during the process of the earthquake preparation has been organized. Permanent monitoring of frequency spectrum of earth VLF/LF electromagnetic emissions might turn out very useful with the view of prediction of large M ≥ 5 inland earthquakes. To prove the prediction capabilities of earth electromagnetic emissions authors have used avalanche-like unstable model of fault formation and an analogous model of electromagnetic contour, synthesis of which, is rather harmonious. According to the opinion of the authors EM emissions observed during earthquake preparation period are more universal and reliable than other earthquake indicators. In the presented paper, the possible methods of the large earthquake prediction are offered on the base of the European Network of Electromagnetic Radiation (INFREP) data existent before Crete earthquake with M = 5.6 (25/05/2016, 08:36:13 UTC) earthquake. Offered methods are capable of simultaneous determination of all three parameters necessary for incoming M ≥ 5 inland large earthquake prediction (magnitude, epicenter and time of occurring) with certain accuracy.
Introduction
Studies of earthquake problems in the world were especially intensified from the second half of the last century, since alongside theoretical studies it became possible to carry out high level laboratory and satellite experiments [1] - [14] .
Thanks to them, various anomalous changes of geophysical fields have been revealed in lithosphere as well as in atmosphere and ionosphere during the earthquake preparation period.
Geophysical fields related with earthquake preparation and occurrence can be conditionally divided into earthquake triggering factors [15] [16] , earthquake indicators [17] [18] and earthquake precursors [19] .
Earthquake is the geological phenomena. In addition, it is the well-known geological model, which describes the avalanche-unstable process of fault origination and finally, main fault formation process in the focus of incoming earthquake [20] .
Because, the geophysical field, which is studied by the scientists during earthquake problem searching, has to precisely express above mentioned geological model and in connect with it, should analytically describe the complex process of fault formation from the beginning of micro cracks appearing up to main fault formation and restore the equilibrium in the focus.
It is precisely such a geophysical field that must be considered as an earthquake precursor. All other fields, which only qualitatively express the processes taking place in focus and are perturbed thanks to them, can be considered as an indicator.
Studies have shown that on Earth's surface during the earthquake preparation period VLF /LF radiation is observed. In recent decades in some seismic active countries of the world, the network for detection of VLF/LF radio signals has been organized. The role of above mentioned electromagnetic emissions networks is very important because it enriched science with invaluable information and made the searching of earthquake forecasting problem far more wide-scale and integral.
Experimental studies in the direction of searching of EM VLF/LF radiation existent before earthquake have shown that: 1) in the period of large earthquake preparation, noted radiation begins a few weeks before the earthquake; 2) for the spectrum of existing electromagnetic emissions the following sequence of frequencies is characteristic: MHz, kHz; 3) both these emissions from the beginng up to end are accompanied by ULF radiation; 4) in most cases, a few days before the earthquake, so-called emissions "silence" take place. During "silence" electromagnetic field radiation almost does not exist or it is reduced; 5) "silence" of EM emissions is followed by earthquake [11] [21] [22] .
The existence of this type of VLF/LF field in the epicenter area during the earthquake preparation period and its tendency to change indicate that:
1) The emitted body of VLF/LF EM emissions should be in the focus, 2) The regularity of changes of the VLF/LF EM emissions in the epicentral area should be caused by changes of length of this body;
Based on these considerations, the model of EM emissions generation fixed before earthquake was developed [19] .
In the work of our scientific team, the frequency of electromagnetic radiation existent during the earthquake preparation period is analytically connected with Open Journal of Earthquake Research the fault length originated in the incoming earthquake focus (1) [19] :
where ω is the frequency of existent electromagnetic emissions, c is the light speed, β is the characteristic coefficient of geological medium (it approximately equals to 1).
Based on this work, the theoretical methods of earthquake prediction were created [23] . The relevant results were reported at the EGU Assembly in 2016 [24] .
In this presented work we have tried to check earthquake prediction possibilities on the base of the INFREP retrospective data and abovementioned papers.
At this stage of study we do not discuss foreshocks and aftershocks series.
As noted above, the theory created by our group [23] is based on the analysis of frequencies of electromagnetic radiation existing in the earthquake preparation period.
Because INFREP network fixes every minute amplitudes of 10 different frequencies electromagnetic radiation, based on INFREP data, it was calculated and used every minute frequency numerical values transformed by the normal distribution of Gauss [25] .
Discussion

Determination of the Incoming Earthquake Magnitude
As it is known, earthquake magnitude is measured based on seismic waves data and only after the earthquake, because, before earthquake we do not have information about parameters required to determine the magnitude. In this regard, electromagnetic radiation has different features: it arises during the earthquake preparation period, exists until the last aftershock, and more importantly, we can fix it as soon as it originates. This is the main advantage of the electromagnetic emissions because before the earthquake, in advance, by EM emissions records, it is possible to determine the length of the fault in the focus (1) [23] as well as magnitude (2, 3) of the incoming earthquake:
According to the baseline frequencies of the INFREP receivers, by the abovementioned (1), (2) and (3) formulas, we calculated the fault lengths and magnitudes. In order easily to mention the frequency channels in this article, they are symbolically marked with letters ( Table 1 ).
The following classifications were made: channels that indicate the M ≥ 5 earthquakes corresponding frequencies (C, D, E, F, G) are considered as "strong" channels, and "weak" channels, which frequencies correspond to 4.2 < M < 5.5 earthquakes (H, I, J, K, L) ( Table 1 ). The calculations show that the frequencies are highly sensitive to the fault length. Therefore, the frequency of electromagnetic radiation allows us to measure an earthquake magnitude much more precisely than it measures today. Seismologists and focus physicists should decide in the future whether it is necessary to determine magnitude with such high accuracy.
Separation of the Active Channel
In order to possible predictability of the large earthquakes, studies have been conducted for Crete earthquake with M = 5.6 (25/05/2016, 08:36:13 UTC) for period 04.04.00:00-16.06.23:59:00 (73 days).
As known, avalanche -unstable process of fault formation is important stage in the earthquake preparation period [20] . The avalanche unstable process is exactly the process during which the significant changes of geophysical fields take place in the focus. Because of LAI (lithosphere-atmosphere-ionosphere) coupling system, these changes reveal themselves as earthquake precursors or indicators on the earth surface, atmosphere and ionosphere.
Duration of avalanche process of fault formation mainly varies from 10 -14 days to 1 month before earthquake and it depends on geological peculiarities of the region [20] . According to our theory [23] [24] , EM radiation is the main precursor of earthquake. Therefore, the earthquake preparation process should be reflected in the INFREP records.
Because we searched the Crete earthquake based on retrospective data, we had an opportunity to study the full earthquake preparation picture during the reviewed period.
For considered period, amplitudes and frequencies graphs have been created separately for receiver all channels. As expected, graphs for these two parameters unequivocally are identical, because we represent the amplitude graphs for two strong channels: F (37,500 Hz) and C (20,270 Hz) ( Figure 1, Figure 2 Earthquake occurring moment is noted by the arrow). Open Journal of Earthquake Research By discussion of the graphs we identified their general characteristic feature on all 10 channels, except F (37,500 Hz), during the reviewed period, diurnal periodic variations are clearly expressed. We have such variations in the F channel recordings too, but till some period, in particular, up to 02.05, after which the anomalous process starts, indicating that the avalanche unstable process of fault formation already began in earthquake preparation period.
In order to make the ongoing processes more visible, additionally we created graphs of several days for all 10 channels data. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the graphs of exactly 8-days data which consist with the beginning moment of avalanche unstable process on the same 37,500 Hz and 20,270 Hz channels.
The general analysis of 8-days graphs has shown that during the large earthquake preparation period, not every channel, among them strong, can "see" the earthquake preparation process. It should be assumed that this process is reflected in the channel, in our case F (37,500 Hz) "active" channel, on which the stages of avalanche process of fault formation are expressed and based on data of which should be made predictable conclusions in the future.
Because our goal is to find large earthquake forecasting methods (on example of Crete earthquake), we used only so-called "strong" channels (C-G, Table 1) data.
As shown above, the F (37,500 Hz) "active" channel was detected by analyzing the full 73-days retrospective data. However, in case of the earthquake monitoring process, when the conclusions should be made in advance, before the earthquake, it is obvious that such an approach will not work.
Let us recall that in relatively early stages of the earthquake preparation, the origin and locking of small chaotic orientation cracks take place. Later, since the Open Journal of Earthquake Research beginning of avalanche process of fault formation, the cracks start oriented locating in parallel planes to each other on so-called "cracked strip", which is followed by their joining and formation of main fault at the last stage of earthquake preparation [20] .
If any frequency channel actually reflects the earthquake preparation, it is natural that the relevant geological process should be reflected in the frequency data since there is an analytical connection between the frequency of EM radiation and the fault length in the earthquake focus [19] .
For this reason, we separately calculated the total lengths of every minute cracks corresponding to C-G frequency channels towards the length relevant to channel baseline frequency. After we computed the average daily values of these significances. The results of the calculation are given in Table 2 .
In order to make the results more visible, the same results are shown in Fig It turned out that the F (37,500 Hz) channel is most active and the G (45,900 Hz) channel is less active to the earthquake preparation process, as average daily value of the total lengths of the cracks (in percentages) were the maximum for these two channels. This means that from discussed 5 channels, only two, with above mentioned frequencies, described the earthquake preparation process. In this case, according to Table 1 , the magnitude of incoming earthquake should be between 5.5 and 5.7 (Crete earthquake magnitude is really estimated as M = 5.6).
Thus, in case of Crete earthquake about 50 days before the earthquake, it is Open Journal of Earthquake Research possible to determine the active "cracked strip" on which the main fault is formed in the future and the earthquake occurs. That method of revealing of the active channel will be appropriate for the earthquake preparation process monitoring because such advantage of cracks total length is appeared just since the first records.
During monitoring, step-by-step, there also is possibility to check the obtained result once again, on the active channel, before the earthquake, the avalanche process of fault formation described by geological model should appear in frequency data [20] .
Since, in case of discussed earthquake, only F (37,500 Hz) frequency channel meets both conditions: for this channel the average daily value of the total lengths of the cracks is maximal by per cent and an avalanche process of fault formation appears only on F (37,500 Hz) channel. Obviously, to predict the earthquake, we must rely only on the data of this channel.
It is known that the logical end of avalanche process of fault formation is the final stage of earthquake preparation when, at the expense of cracks joining in the focus of incoming earthquake, the main fault forms. This means that (in the case of discussed earthquake), it is expected to form the main fault with the length appropriate to F (37,500 Hz) frequency.
By the Formula (1), expected length of the main fault, should be 8000 meters, but in case of monitoring, it is possible to adjust this numerical value according to frequency significances.
As above said, knowledge of the length of the main fault allow us to determine incoming earthquake magnitude in advance, approximately 50 days before earthquake by (2) and (3) formulas.
Possibilities of Determination of the Preparation Area and Epicenter of Incoming Earthquake
Preliminary assessment of the magnitude, approximately 50 days before incoming earthquake (on example of Crete earthquake), gives us an opportunity to quantify the preparation area of incoming earthquake by (4) formula [26] :
where R is measured in km.
In addition, epicentral area must have a positive potential [19] . Obviously, bad weather or any technogenic process can be the reason for changing of the potential sign of the earth's local area, but it is not a problem to filter the appropriate field. As soon as the active frequency channel is detected, from the points selected around the receiver, where EM emissions are fixed, by the Direction-finding method, it is possible to define the incoming earthquake epicenter.
In order to specify the location of epicenter, we must take into account the data of magnetic and telluric fields, quality of changes of medium geoelectric heterogeneity, TEC anomaly and other parameters that reveal themselves during earthquake preparation period [ [31] . It is not excluded to determine the direction of fault in advance. However, these issues should be worked out and be agreed with earthquake focus physics experts.
Thus, it turned out that revealing of active channel is important for making of prognostic conclusions about not only incoming earthquake magnitude (see 2.2) but epicenter too.
Possibilities of Determination of Incoming Earthquake Occurring Time
As above said, in case of Crete earthquake, only the F (37,500 Hz) active channel reflects the earthquake preparation process. Therefore, through the data of this channel we tried to determine the third parameter, the incoming earthquake time of occurring required for earthquake prediction. It must note in advance, that from the EM emissions records it can be easily excluded VLF radiation of cosmic origination. In the case of considered earthquake, the "cracked strip", about 50 days prior to earthquake, continuously radiates the frequency approximately equal to frequency at the earthquake occurring moment. As known, the magnetosphere VLF radiation exists in perturbed geomagnetic conditions but these perturbations have no continuous character for 50 days. Therefore, it is easy to separate VLF radiation of the cosmic origin from EM radiation caused by earthquake preparation process.
If any frequency graph shows that the anomalous picture lasts for more than a week, it is possible to assume that it already takes place avalanche-unstable process of fault formation.
According to Figure 1 , fault formation avalanche process of earthquake preparation started 23 days before the earthquake.
As it was noted above, by geological model, the duration of the avalanche process of fault formation depends on the peculiarities of the region, but in general, it lasts from 10 -14 days to 1 month. In the case of monitoring, appearing of this process on frequency records, gives us an opportunity to determine the probable time of occurring of incoming earthquake.
The study shows that detailed processing of the data in order to earthquake prediction is reasonable only from the starting moment of avalanche-unstable process.
Because avalanche-unstable process of earthquake preparation means formation of main fault length at the expense of cracks opening and locking in the focus of incoming earthquake, we continued searching by Formula (1) to determine character of fault length change in the focus.
Here and thereafter, the data is processed by using average square deviations:
where x is the average numerical value and i ω is the relative frequencies of i x data.
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s and σ are dispersion and average square deviation respectively. Based on the above formulas, we calculated x σ ± , 2
x σ ± and 3
x σ ± values by every minute data of fault length in focus. In order to improve about the 20-days forecasting method for considered earthquake, we averaged data of frequencies by 1440 minutes (1 day) and calculated relevant x and x σ ± values for these data. In this case, just as before, we discussed the only period that involves the avalanche-unstable process (Figure 7 ). Such changes of frequencies should be followed by EM silence period, when almost it is not possible to fix radiation, or the main fault is already formed, on which the certain "portion" of tectonic stress is spent. Of course, the certain time is necessary for restoring of this stress "portion" [19] [21] [22] [23] [24] [32] [33] . As soon as the tectonic stress exceeds the limit of rocks strength, the earthquake occurs.
This process is clearly expressed in Figure 7 , where indeed, after the avalanche-unstable process weakening, 5-days EM "silence" period appears, after which earthquake occurs.
At the next stage of the research, we tried to determine incoming earthquake occurring time with much higher accuracy. For this goal, we used the same frequency data averaged by 1440 minutes (1 day). After that we calculated the frequency ratios and their x σ ± , 2
x σ ± values. The relevant graphs for x σ ± and 3
x σ ± are given on Figure 8 and Figure 9 correspondingly. The result of the research shows clear, sharp anomalous changing of frequency ratios 2-days before earthquake, which could be considered as short-term, 2-days prediction of considered earthquake. Research analysis of Crete earthquake conducted by INFREP data confirms [24] . At this stage we do not study issues concerning foreshocks and aftershocks. Although, based on suggested method it is easy to separate from each other foreshocks, main shock and aftershocks. Namely, if after any shock the frequencies of EM emissions decrease, it means that the process of earthquake preparing is not finished yet and the main shock is expected and vice versa.
Methods offered in the presented article provide large earthquake prediction possibilities in case of monitoring of earthquake preparation process.
Conclusions
Based on the INFREP data, on example of Crete 25/05/2016 08:36:13 UTC, M = 5.6 earthquake, methods of large earthquake prediction have been developed, which in case of EM radiation monitoring, enable to determine epicenter, magnitude and time of occurring of incoming earthquake simultaneously.
In results of research the following conclusions are made: 1) About 50 days prior to the earthquake, it is possible to separate a continuous active frequency channel;
2) By the active channel frequency, about 50 days before the earthquake, it is possible to determine the length of "cracked strip" on which the process of cracks origination is going on actively and ultimately the main fault forms;
3) By the length of the "cracked strip", it is possible to determine magnitude of incoming earthquake with certain accuracy about 50 days prior to the earthquake; 4) After the active frequency channel detection, it is already possible to determine the future earthquake epicenter with certain accuracy; 5) In order to short-term prediction of a large earthquake, it is recommended to begin the frequency data monitoring from the starting moment of the avalanche-unstable process of fault formation and keep an eye on the process dynamics; 6) In the case of monitoring of electromagnetic emissions existent before earthquake, it is possible, step-by-step, to make about 50, 20 as well as 2-days short-term prediction of incoming earthquake; 7) Based on the proposed method, it is easy to separate the foreshock and aftershock series from the main shock; 8) EM emissions turned out to be the unique precursor, which is capable of large earthquake short-term prediction.
